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Starting the year of with congratulations and praise is always a good way to get everyone fired 
up for the coming year of meetings. That is what Ed Stumborg the new president did, along 
with introducing the dinner speaker, Mr. Ernest T. Smith, D.E.M. from Dominion Cellulose Co. Ltd., he presented 
a paper on "Energy Conservation in Industrial Plants". His topic included heat recovery, industrial insulation, con
trolling hydro cost, and effective use of steam. 
November at the Inn-On-The-Park Hotel, had Mr. Gerhard Fiedler, president of Peri MYC Consulting, who pre
sented a paper on "Computers and how the relate to small businesses. 
He defmed the five functions performed by a computer, these being input, output, arithmetic, logic and control. He 
then went on to describe examples of the hardware which will perform each of these functions. 
The December meeting was a presentation from Mr. J. Morris Rozelle, a HV AC Contractor from Kitchener, On
tario who discussed his work on turning vanes and duct construction, specifically aimed at determining their loss 
coefficients. His findings were published in an ASHRAE technical publication, and ASHRAE TRANCACTIONS 
1974. 
January's meeting found the topic of"Metrification" on everyone's tongue. The paper was presented by Mr. R.A. 
Dean . He outlined the progress made by related industries and comparative feet-dragging in HV AC. He indicated 
that government work is currently metrified and private contracts will adapt of necessity. 
February had Dr. Frank Hooper speaking on "A Progress Report on Solar Heating Applications in the Toronto 
Area", at the Inn-On-The-Park, Hotel. He presented an update on Provident House, the solar heated home built in 
conjunction with McClintock Homes Limited and the solar heated senior home in Alymer, Ontario. 
The chapter was also saddened by the notice that Herb Maybank was retiring from being the chapters Gazette edi
tor. 
The March meeting featured a presentation entitled "Heat Recovery- The Q-Dot System", the speaker Mr. Mike 
Ruch, vice-president ofQ-Dot Corporation, Dallas Texas. His talk clearly explained the various methods of recov
ering waste heat from exhaust air, including rotary exchangers (heat wheels) cross and counter flow exchangers, 
run around heat exchange systems, and of course the Heat/Cool coil. 
April at the Inn-On-The-Park Hotel had Mr. Don Allen, manager Refrigeration Sales, Trane Company of Canada 
Ltd., reviewing a paper on the subject of "Centrifugal Heat Recovery Units". Don reviewed the system design, and 
theory and product covered foe the heat recovery. 
The May meeting there was the installation of the new Board of Governors with outgoing president Ed Stumborg 
presenting new president Philip Landray with the gavel. 
At this meeting the Chapter Energy Awards were presented to Peter Cable of Cadillac-Fairview for retro-fitting an 
energy conserving domestic hot water system to Plaza 100 apartment building. And Kaz Swidersky of Canada 
Square Corp., for design of Gulf Canada Square, Calgary Alta., a multi-storey office complex. The two Eskimo 
carving awards were donated by Fiberglas Canada Limited. 
The annual golf game at Cedar Brae Golf & Country Club was well attended and the winners were, Fred Crewson 
for Low Net and Doug Wilson for Low Gross. 
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